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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

For Sheriff . George S. Camp.

For Register of Deeds - Frederick Olivier.

For Treasurer Cbai les F. Stlmson.
For Judge of Probate - _ • A. C. Jones.
For District Attorney - Isaac V. D. Heard.
For County Commissioner -

- J. A. Willis.
For County Surveyor -

-
- J. A. Case.

For Coroner «
-

- - Joint Trotver.
For Assessors —Ist Dist. - - Olivet Demur**.

2d Dist. - Lnke Murphy.

3d Dist. -
- James C. Frost.

Tl»e Minnesota Valley.

A recent trip up the Minnesota A alley,
the enquiries we made, and the evidences
of popular feeling we saw, enable us to

speak most cheeringly of the prospects of
the Iruc Democracy in that region. The
questions in politics which are now agitated
are most warmly discussed, and the rela-
tive merits of the different candidates care-
fully considered. David Omitted, and the

time-honored principles of equal and exact

justice to all men, against speculators and
their kindred horde of leeches, are the
watch words of the great mass of the peo-
ple. and their action shows every day, more

and more, their utter repudiation of 11. M.
Kick.

Blue Earth does not, and cannot forget
or forgive the man who, for his own private
purposes, planted there those moral and
public pests, the thieving Winnebagoes ;

and Traverse des Sioux is anxious to know

what has become of her ancient trade with
Pembina, which brought activity, interest
and profit to her village—which filled her
warehouses with goods, and her cabins with
traders. She wishes to know, and willknow,
whether or not it is owing to the effects of

Mr. Kick, that this trade is being diverted
to Lake Superior. A deep and earnest
feeling prevails, which cannot be mistaken,
and which no paid political orators such as
follow in the train of Messrs. Rice and Mar-
shal!. could possibly excite. It is a feel-
ing called into action by matters and things
which have transpired, and are transpiring
before tlic very eyes of the people of the
Minnesota Valley and which cannot be

glozed over or hid by the hirelings of Mr.
Rice.

But there are good Olmsted canvassers
iu the Valley, though not paid ones, and
among them is Mr. J. Morton, of the Val-
ley House, at Traverse des Sioux, which,
hv the way, is one of the best Hotels along

the Minnesota. This old soldier, who has
been in two wars, besides being one of the
most gentlemanly and attentive of land-
Ior«l8, is tin ardent advocate of Mt.Olmstf.d,
and promises a heavy majority !or him in

Nicollet County. He will leave no stone

untamed to make his word good.
On the other side of the river, Le Sem-

is moving in the contest for Have, and

old Scott, having decided for him in her
preeinets, has her champions in t ie field to

do battle. Every where throughout the val-
ley the people are moving in the right di-
rection Every day gives the friends of the
cause reason for increased rejoicing, and it
is a thing made already certain that the
Minnesota Valley,—a country which has
never received a favor from Mr. 11. M.
Rice, hut on the contrary has been cursed

hv his treasonable desertion of the interests
of the Territory to promote his own, —

will, at the next election, mete out to him,
the measure which he has meted out to

them. Their wrath is kindled, and lie will
be made to feel the anger which he lias
causelessly and mercilessly awakened, to
subserve his own miserable purposes, and
those of speculators and aliens to Minnesota
interests like him.

Henry Ramsey, Esq.— We regret to
learn that information was received from
New Orleans, yesterday, by ex-Governor
Ramsey, of the death, in that city, on the
{?tii instant, of his brother, Henry Ramsey,
who has fallen a victim to the Yellow Fc-

Mr. Ramsey was in the fall promise of a

useful and profitable life, and his residence
in this Territory during the last two years,
has made him widely and well-known, as a
gentleman and a business man. In his so-
cial relations he was universally respected
and courted, and the gentle tone of his
somewhat diffident habits, joined with a so-

lid and acknowledged worth, made him just-
ly to be generally esteemed. His business
character stood above reproach.

In the last year Mr. Ramsey has been
engaged in business at Mauomin, and not
long since went to New Orleans on a visit.
The sad result comes with distressing pow-
er upon those who were near and dear toj
him.

4£r“LAi<PEXTEUR has got another steam-
l)oat load, more or less, of all sorts of goods
in his line—and his line is a pretty exten-
sive one.

TiikLevee. —There were 8 steamers at
the Levee, yesterday morning, and most ot
them put out their freight together. Such
a scene as the Levee presented has rarely
been witnessed here, and the jam of carts,

drays, aud wagons, among the piles of mer-

chandize occasioned so much confusion that
it required all of Marshal Miller’s persua-
sive powers to correct it. The quantity of
freight tumbled out was enormous—it was
a Noah’s Ark emptying of articles of
trade.

The Fashions. —The Paris correspond-
ent of the New York Journal of Commerce,
publishes the following nice litth tit-bitfor
the benefit of the ladies:

Among the novelties of the season in the
lingerie department, the Alma pocket hand-
kerchief, a charming production of Madame
Petit, 4 Place Yeudome, is of the prettiest;
it has rounded corners enriched by elegant em-
broidered designs, and trimmed with shells of
fine Valenciennes lace, placed flat. The ein-

bioidery nearly covers the cambric, and is a
succession ol small spots, with here and there
a lance, fire-arms, helmets, and flags ; and at
each corner is a man on horse back, in lull ar-
mour.

Livery.—lt will Ik* seen by the card in

another column that our old friend in the
Livery business, Mr. Henson, has returned
to it, and in conjunction with Mr. Rice, is
hard at work again. The establishment is

very complete in its appointments, and the

horses and carriages are always in good or-
der It is good to see the smiling face of

Mr. Rice, especially, as one of his handsome
establishments passes out.

F. I, in/, has been for some days past re-
ceiving a very extensive stock of imported
Brandies, Wines, Cordials and liquors fo.

gether with a full assortment of domestic
liquors. He has also some choice cigars.
Mr. Linz has now a thorough supply of

the best character for the wholesale trade
to which he confines himself.

Public Library. —The Corner Stone of

the Public Library of Boston is to be laid
with Masonic ceremonies, the Grand Mas-
ter of the order officiating.

Temi-erance. —A New temperance move-
ment has begun in New York. 11 denounces
the Maine Law and all forms of coercive
Legislation, urges the pasagUof a stringent
license law, and sets its face against the
Carson League and Temperance Alliance.
Moral suasion is relied upon mainly.

The annual meeting of the State Tear
perance Society is to be held at Utica on

the 2d prox.
Members of the society, and friends of

prohibition who are in favor of electing to
office only such men as arc total abstinence
from intoxicating drinks as a beverage, are
invited.

A convention of opponents of the Maine
Liquor Law is to be held at Syracuse on

the 10th prox., to take measures to secure
the repeal of the law.

Sioux Payment.— It is expected that a

! payment iu money and goods willbe made
by Major Murphy at Red Wing on the
15th of next month to M’dewakantons

(and Wahpekntays. Another payment will
! he made to the Sissetons at Yellow Medi-

I)amai;kd. —The recent heavy rains, have
rather seriously damaged the grade work
on the streets now being opened the
junction of Jackson and Fourth Streets
A large amount of earth has been washed
down.

New Books. —Dahl, on Robert Street,
has received and opened a new and large
supply of Catholic Books, of the most a|>-
provod character. His stock of Stationery
is very fine.

New Clothinc. -Mr. Cooley, of the
well-known firm of Winne & Cooley, on

Roberts Street, lias returned home with as

fine and varied an assortment of Clothing
as ever reached St. Paul. This enterpris-
ing firm is always doing better, and ever in
the van of fashion-dom.

B©-Droi’<;ht exists in a great degree in
Rhode Island.

Travel at the East, at the pre-
sent time, is said to be unprecedently great.

Naval.— The V. S. sloop ot war Dale,
arrived at Monrovia on the lfith June,from
Porto Praya, and sailed again on the 20th.
All well.

Revivai. of Business at Lowell, Mass.
—The Lowell News says:

“We hear that the managers ofLowell
Mills are actively engaged in securing all the

i help that offers, and are putting every spindle
and loom into motion as fast as they can find
operatives to run them. The carpet mills
much of whose machinery was lying idle some
months ago, is now busy in every part with
a good prospect ahead.

'1 he opinion seems to be that all our facto-
ries are able to see a good time coming with
a smart spell of it.”

For tlio Pioneer.

.
SIIAKOPEE, Sept. 20, l8i)j.

The voters ofShakopee Precinct met iu pri-
mary meeting to-day, for the purpose of nomi-
nating delegates to the County Convention to
be held in this place on the 24th instant, for
the purpose of nominating members of the le-
gislature, and county officers.

Considerable excitement was manifested; two
tickets being nominated.

The lollowing was the result :

Robt. Kennedy, .‘>4 C. Brackett, 40
I’. A. Holmes, fill Homer Davis. 28
W- 11. Calkins, f>2 Simeon Greeuleaf 40
Casper Hampfer, 53 David Martin, 37
Peter Yost, 53 John Powell, 39
J. M. Keeler. .74 L. M. Brown, 39
11. Sitzter, 52 Johu O’Fallan, 37
Win. Weiser, 53 F. Fredericks, 39
R. It. Rico. 52 Geo. H. Phillips. 38
R. B. Odell, 53 Samuel Apgar, 40
X. D. Koors. 52 J. A. Ashley, 40
F. Warner, 51 N. I>. Ferrell, 38
W. A. Fuller, 52 11. Strong, 39

You will observe as a very significant fact,
that “ the traitor," in the last meeting, as al-
leged in the “Democrat," lias been elected by
a handsome vote.

Anniversary.— The minimi meeting of
the American Board of Commissioners for
Foreign Missions was held at Utica, on the
12th insl

A Singular Story.—The following item
ofnews was given to us by a gentleman who
has jmst come down from Crow Wing. The
ltev. Mr. Tanner, formerly Baptist, now Uni-
tarian Missionary among the Chippeways,
had been requested by the Superintendent of
Indian affairs, to attend the payment lately
made to those Indians, for the purpose of pre-
venting fraud. He accordingly went, and
from some difficulty that occurred among the
Indians in consequence, he was arrested on
complaint of the chiefs, brought to Sauk Rap-
ids for examination, and required to give bail
for appearance at the higher court, and in
default thereof was committed to the custody
of the military at Fort Ripley. Soon after
confinement he broke away from his guard,
who discharged his musket at him as he Med
and made his escape. Our informant did not
hear of his being recaptured. — StAntluou/ Ex-
press.

Arrival of II»e Ariel ...One Day Enter
News from Europe.

The Havre steamer brings one day’s later nexvs,
seemingly a short period, yet long enough in these
war-days to interest and to stir. We find the Lon-
don papers more than ordinarily full of readable mat-
ter. Let ns see if xve cannot call a chapter which
xvill interest even “the man in a hurry.”

I*Ol*K IN TROUBLE

Bavaria and Sxx itzerlaud annoy him just now. Be-
txveen August 2d and August Blli, the Charge de Af-
fairs at Berne delivered no less than five protests re-
ceived by him in that period against the arts of the
different Cantons, or ol Councils in them. The Fed-
eral Government received, and forwarded them to the
llife parties concerned. It is said the Protests are

laughed at, and will l»e of no avail; “The Swiss
don’t care a fig for the Pope.” Meanwhile the Holy
Father is preparing for the celebration of the nativi-
ty of the Virgin, when he xvill proclaim a nexv order
of chivalry—the Order of the Immaculate Concep-
tion.

OMAR PASHA

As xve have said, this able soldier goes to Asia in
line spirits, and with an official corps of his own se-

lection. The dashing Pole, Iskander Pasha, will
command the cavalry, while some of the best l’.nglish
bloods xvill have a post near him. Omar cares not
for blood ; “ 1 xvant the man xvho xvilldo the work he
undertakes, and by his genius make five hundred men
do the work ot a thousand.” He has about him an
intrepid set of men “xvho love ” him, and “ xvilldo
or die for him”—a picked class, xvho fear nothing,
and “yet are as prudent as they arc brave.”

A SPECK IN FRANCE
There was a tumult and a rising at Angers. Very

little is said of it. The Belgian papers call it a
“Socialist outbreak ”—bat whatever it was, it crea-
ted considerable stir in Paris, and no little uneasiness
on the part ol the Government. Paris papers say
however secure the Napoleon dynasty, there are fools
xvho xvill think of overthrowing it. The Union de
rGuest gives the following account of it -

The rioters fiist attacked the barracks of the fire-
men at Trclaze and carried off their arms. They
also broke into several private houses, and took away
fowling pieces, pistols, and gunpowder. Being thus
provided with a certain quantity of arms, the rioters,
at that time about 150 in number, proceeded towards
the slate quarries, and on their way broke into seve-
ral shops where gunpowder xvas sold, and seized io
all about 200 kilogtammes of it, in five bags, which
they placed in the cart, afterwards seized by the
armed force. It was after they had got this supply
that they obtained the greatest number of their re-
cruits, and it xvas about three in the morning when
they arrived in the faubourg Bressigny, of Angers,
and it xxas there that the troops charged and dispers-
ed them. In addition to Guerin and Chauvin men-
tioned yesterday, three other noted anarchists were
arrested, namely, Couet, compromised in the affairof
the secret society Marianne; Taint, acquitted at the
late trial in Paris lor that affair; and a man named
Foin, also knoxvn to have formed part of that society.
The reason put iorxvard for asssmbling—dearness of
food—was evidently only a pretext. The real object
of the rioters xvas pillage, and the carrying out of so-
cialist doctrines. The nnmlter of arrests amount to
115.

A NEW GRIP
Whether on account of this outbreak or not, it is

conceded that Napoleon is muzzling the press
lighter anti tighter. Thus, xve read:

The Paris Monitrur of August 31, publishes a no-
tification from the Minister of the Interior, reminding
the public that no individual can, for the purpose of
private printing, have in his possession, or employ
small presses, of xvhatever kind they may be, without
a previous authorization from the Minister in Paris,
or from the Prefects in the departments. Persons in-
fringing this laxv xvill be liable to six months’ impris-
onment and 10,000f. fine. Type-founders, stereotype
founders, and manufacturers of presses of all kinds,
as well as dealers in printing utensils, must keep a
book, in xvliich they are to enter the names and ad-
dresses of persons purchasing any of their articles,
and they are from t;me to time to send a copy of such
entries to the Minister or to the Prefect, in default ol'
which they xvillbe liable to a penallv of from 50f. to
200 f.

AN EPISODE
Nothing xvas talked of in Munich but the mysteri-

ous disappearance of a young girl. The little ro-
mance ot real file, as told by a Nuremberg paper,
runs thus:

There is an out-of-the-way place in the neighbor-
hood ol Munich called the “Anger,” (common,) on
xvhich stands the convent of the so called “ Poor

j School Sisters.” A young girl entered this convent,
and alter a time was sent as a novice to a branch es-
tablishment at Rosenhim, where she suddenly recol-

; lected that she was the possessor of £7OO. She an-
nounced her resolution not to take the veil, and xvas
summoned to return to the “Anger.” On the road
she called on one of her relations, an employee, xvho,
instead of giving her protection, ordered her to go to
the convent. She obeyed, and for some time nothing
more xvas heard of her. Such singular rumors cir-
culated, that the civil authorities xvere forced to take
up the matter. It xvas found that the gil l xvas well,
but closely confined in the convent. She resolutely
refuses to take the veil, and the trustee of her de-
ceased parents’ xvill is now endeavoring to get her out '
of the clutches of the pious sisters.

Providence, September, 19. —The jewelry
store of Geo. Baker in this city, was broken
open last night and about $3,000 worth of
watches stolen.

Cincinnati, September 18.—The second an-
nual convention of the Young Men’s Christian
Association, met here to-day.

About LUO delegates were present, coming
from all parts of the Union.

Mr. Langdon was appointed President.—
Very interesting statements in regard to the
state of the Society in different parts
of the Union, were read.

?

Buffalo, Monday, September 17. —A prize
fight took place this morning at Point Albino,
Canada, between two New Yorkers, named
Flynn and Uavis. After twenty-four rounds,
occupying twenty-nine minutes, both umpires
charged Flvnn with luul play. The stakes
amount to BCOO. and the result is vet undeci-
ded.

The combatants are trying to arrange an-
other fight for SI,OOO.

The printers on our morning papers are on
a strike. They demand 18 cents an hour after
9 o'clock P. M. Proprietors don’t accede, and
some of them are sticking type this evening.

Kenosha, September 17.—Oar City Dredge
was destroyed by fire last night. Loss about
$3,000, no insurance; a serious calamity as re-
gards our harbor interests. But we had about
finished the work of dredging for the season,
and should have laid up in the course of a
week. By the commencement of another sea-
son wo shall liave a nexv machine on hand
ready for use in the further improvement of
our harbor.

The Government dredge is lyiug here idle,
and has been for the last four or five weeks.

Drowned, because no effort at rescue
was made.— The New York Evening Post
states, on the authority of Mr. Senator Wil-
son, of that State, who was on board the
steamboat New World, plying between Al-
bany and New York, that a Mr. Heatherly,
of the latter city, aud who was accompanied
by his wife, leaped overboard while delirious
with fever : and that the engineer refused to
stop the boat, or any of the officers to make
the least effort for his rescue.

This occasioned, as it ought, a strong feel-
ing of indignation amongst llte other passen-
gers, but a hope is entertained that the unfor-
tunate man may have had sanity enough, as
he undoubtedly had strength to swim ashore.
It is but right to state that the Captain him-
self was not present, having retired to rest,
when the accident occurred.

( ’oi.onei. Kinney, of famous memory, lias
il is said, purchased, for the sum of $590,-
000, all the interest of Messrs. Shepherd &

Haley, in the land granted them in 1839,
by the laic Mosquito King. The Aspinwall
Courier savs:

Those lands embrace about thirty millions
of acres, bounded on the north by Great river,
south by a line extending west from King
Buppan, near Boca del Toro; west by the
Spanish mountains, the immemorial limit be-
tween the Indian and Spanish and American
race, and having oil the east a length of sea
coast extending three hundred and fifty miles.
The tract of country thus included maybe con-
sidered the most productive in its extent upon
the globe. Every variety of agricultural pro-
duce belonging to the temperate or torrid zone
may bo cultivated with success upon the low
lands of the sea coast, or the elevated, healthy
plains of the interior.

i Besides the substantial staples of grain and
cattle, there is no limit to the amount of coffee,

1 cocoa, cochineal, indigo, cotton, sugar and to-
bacco, that may be raised on its teeming soil.

, Rosewood, mahogany, and other costly woods
, cover a large tract; and the mineral wealth,

i including gold, silver, coal and copper, al-
-1 though of unquestionable existence, yet waits

for their development by the improving hand
of man.

This immense region—large enough for a
principality—lias been purchased by Col.Ki-
nney, in addition to his one million seven hun-
dred thousand acres in the grazing and mining
district of Chontales, which is situated on the
northeast shore of Lake Nicaragua, lie lias
now made arrangements for the establishment
of colonics iu all parts ot his domain.

NEW ARRIVALS OF CLOTHING.

77//; LATES T FA SJ/iO.XK

WINNE «V COOLEY,

ARE glad to announce that their FURNISHING ES-
TABLISHMENT and FASHIONABLE EMPO-

RIUM on Roberts street, is nuxv full of the latest styles
of Ready Majic Clothing and of materials lor manufac-
ture.

They have on hand superh specimens of all kinds ol

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES AND VESTINGS,

Which they make to order in thelutjst styles.

In their present slock of Clothing will he found
FROCK AND DRESS COATS,
SACKS AND BANGUPS,
PALETOTS AND TALMAS,
UOXjYND HUNTING COATS,

<* 11 ( LDREYS’ CLOTHING OF ALL,

KINDS!
Any xvho xvant a good article anil a good lit must cull

upon

WINNE & COOLEY,
St. Paul, Sept 25. dtf ROBERTS STREET.

LIVERY” ESTABLISHMENT.

/OX. RIC E A BENSON,

EESPKCTFULLY announce to the travelling public
and the community at large, that their

EXTENSIVE I.IVERV ESTABLISHMENT,
On St. Anthony Street, udjoinimj the American Ifohl.

is now iu complete order. Horses, both for saddle aud
harness, xvell broken, kind and trustworthy; vehicles of
all kinds, and of the most approved character, and dri- ;
vers xvho thoroughly understand their business and pro-
perly attend to it, are always on hand.

This is one of the most extensive Livery Establish-
ments in the North-West, and it invites the closest
scrutiny.

Terms favorable and attention prompt.
St. Paul, Sept. 25, 1255. dtf

IO BARRELS EXTRA FLOUR,

JUST rereived and for snle hy
s 25tf A. L. LARPENTEUR. |

40 SAC KS EXTRA FLOUR,

ITtOR sale by
’ 525 tf A. L. LARPENTEUR.

50 KITS FAMILY' MACKEREL

ITtCtt sale by
’ 525 tf A. L. LARPENTEUR.

IO KITS TONGUES AND SOUNDS,

JllaT received and lor sale t»y
s 25 tf A. L. LARPENTEUR.

IO KITS NO. 1 SALMON,

JUST received and lor sale by
» 23 tf A. L. LARPENTEUR.

50 CWT. COD FISII,

JUST received and for sale by

IT\VO BARBELS FRESH CHEESE. 1MIR sale by A. L. LARPENTEUR,

DAHL AND NEW BOOKS.
STANDARD CATHOLIC BOOKS—BIBLES, MIS-SALS, religious tales, etc.

1 XAHL, on Roberts street, has just received an en-
ttrely nexv and very extensive stock of ReligiousBooks, ol ihc most approved character in the CatholicC hurch. Many of them are superb editions and are got

up in the Anest style.
,i He has also a large assortment of miscellaneous
works, Stationery, Wall Papers, *c. Call and see.

St. Paul, Sept. 25, 1855. def (

Tlierniometrical ltecord for 1805.
Kcji by Moutom A: Pace, Druyipsls, Third it., St. l’aul.

I I 6 A-M. I 12 M. I 4 1- M.
Sept 24. MONDAY, i I

1 | 60 | 69 | 69

RIVER NEWS.
Eight steamboats were at the Levee

at one time yesterday the largest number of
the season.

S€k»The staunch little steamer 11. S. Allen,
will leave to-day for Traverse des Sioux. The
recent and continued rise in the Minnesota,

enables her to do this easily. Her energetic
captain deserves much praise for announcing
this trip, as there are many whose interests
will be promoted by it.

ARRIVED.
Steamer War Eagle, Harris, Galena.

“ Equator,
, down river.

“ Time and Tide, Roberts, Galena.

DEPARTED.
Steamer War Eagle, Harris, Galena.

“ Alhainbia, Gaibett, Galena.
“ J. B. Gordon No. 2, up river.
“ Luelln, Boyce, Galena.

Steamer Kate Cassel, , St. Louis.

OFF TO-DAY.
Steamer 11. S. Allen, Fairman, Minnesota river.

“ Equator, , down river.
“ Time and Tide, Roberts, down river.

DEE TO-DAY.
“ Lady Franklin, Parker, Galena.
“ Clarion, Moran, Galena.
“ Oakland, Morrison, St. Louis.

COMMERCIAL.
HOARD OF TR ADE.

OFFICERS :

W. 11. MARSHAL! President.
THOMAS FOSTER - - - Vice President.
S. VV. WALKER -----

- Secretary.
A. 11. CATIICART- -

-
- - Treasurer.

DIRECTORS:
W. R. Marslmll, T. M. Marshall, VV. E. Hunt,
Alex. Rey, V. T. Whitney, S. W. Walker,
A. T. Chamblin, A. S. El felt, A. L. I.arpeul cur
David Day, Isaac Markley, C. W. Turnbull

B_7- Communications should be addressed to the .Sec-
retary. Directors meet on the first ami third Tuesday s
of each month. Hoard meets first Wednesday of each
month.

SI. Paul Murkrts.
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

The following list of the rates at which tareign hank
notes ami exchange are bought and sold, is corrected for
the Pioxkkk daily l.y Messrs. UORIT .V OAKES, Laid ms
aud Exchange Dealers, Saint l’aul.

Exchange on New York lVceii!
On St Louis vp
On Chicago a-yi

..

On Catena j -j.
Eastern Exchange bought at par for currency.

SAINT PAUL,, DUNLEITH, DUBUQUE
AND GALENA PACKET,

EQUATOR,
O. H. Maxwell,

Will run ns above, during the season. For freight or
passage apply on board or to

s 24 dtf V. K. ROUTT, Lower Lex, c.

Joseph U llmasin,
HAS noxv in store and for sale the following superi-

or brands of liquors:
10 bills Otard Dupuy Brandy—pale, 1646.
lido Seignetle do dark.
20 do Brundy, all brand-.
65 do New York Brandy.
50 do common do
10 do Rye Whisky.
10 do old Monongahela Whisky.
100 do Cincinnati A: St. Louis double re. tilled do.
25 baskets champagne, best brand.
S 5 do Rhenish Wine, different brand-.
50 boxes St. Julien Medoc Wine.
20 do Ilant Santern do
8 bills Port Wine.
6 pipes Holland Gin.
10 bbls domestic G n.

4 do Madeira and Malaga Wine.
0 different kinds Brandy Bitlors.
6 boxes D’Ahsinthe.
25 bbls Vinegar.
6 enses Claret Wine.
10 bills apple Cider.
10 do Crackers.

50,000 Cigars—different brands.
20 boxes Chewing Tobacco, of all kinds.
Imported Cheese, ofall kinds.
25 pair Counter Scales.

S'ore in Coulter's nexv brick (dock on Jackson street,
near Fourth. Sept. 22-dtf

Mavlile \ Marble \
!

JUST received at the Minnesota Marlde Works, cor-
ner of Jackson and Sevenih streets, St. Paul, a

| choice lot of American and Italian Monuments, Tomb
; Stones, Marble Chimney Pieces, Furniture Slabs, Ac.

Those wishing to erect a suitable and insting tribute
to the memory of their friends, xvilldo xvell to call and
examine before purchasing elsexvhere.

Sept. 21, 1855-dawtf J. F. TOSTEVIN & CO.

HOUSE TO LET.

A SPLENDID TWO STORY HOUSE, known as
the “Kennedy House,” situated on the corner of

Fourth and Roberts streets, Lnxver St. Paul,M. T.
j For particulars apply to W. B. McGRORTY,

Athis Store on Roberts street.
St. Paul, Sept. 13, 1855. seplldtl

OWNERS WANTED,
the following article-, now in store iu <>m \X\.;-

house, which willbe sold to pav charges it not c:tl
ed for within thirty day s.

Woliaxvungal, 1 sleigh.
J. H. l’erkins. 1 box. St. Paul.
E. A. Washburne, 1 box, Blue Earth County
J. Selinauber, 2 boxes. St. Paul.
J. Macro, 1 chest and Tin I’au, St Paul
S. Greves, 1 box, St. l’aul
G. W. Bax-less, 2 Billiard Table St Paul
W. Oldman, 1 box, St. Paul.
J. \V. Frederick, £’ boxes.
Roberts, 1 box
Pomeroy, 1 box.
H. S. Pond, 1 chest
J. T., 1 box.
J. Green, 1 box.
A. Bigelow, 1 box, St. Anthony
XV. \V., 8 boxes and 0 bbls.
S. Howes, 1 bbl and boxe-
Nathan Curroe, 1 bid.
It. 11. Satnble, 1 pair bob-.
J. P. Codington. 2 boxes.
E folev. 1 box.
B. XV., 7 boxes.
E. A. Boyd. 1 safe. Boßl’P A(HA di LIN .

j Sept. 12, 1805. UotJd
| ——————

AuotUev Mammoth Stock!
The Boston Clothing Store Replenished
Cl G. GRISWOLD has just returned from the Ea.-t-

--ern cities with a large, fashionable ami st led as-
sortment of

FALL Sc WINTER CLOTH!SC fi
| Consisting of every attkle usually found in his line ol
trade. lie has Goats, Pantaloons, Vests, Shirts, Draw-

! ers, Hats and Caps, Cloaks, Shawls, Hosiery, lland-
; kerchiefs, Cravats, Collars, Ac., Ac.

In short, his stock is a complete one, aud the largest
ever brought to St. Paul. It has been selected with the
greatest care, and with a knowledge of the wants of
those who reside in this climate during the xvimer sea-
son.

FOR THE LADIES,
He has a beautiful assortment of Furs, designed to pre-
vent the “winds of Heaven from visiting them too
roughly.”

FOR THE GENTS,
He has Shawls, and Fur Overcoats, of various kinds, to

protect them from the “rude blasts of winter,” iu this
hyperborean region.

In short, his goods are too numerous for enumera-
tion, but if you, render, and your friends will call on
him he will be pleased to show you u beaittiiul and val-
uable array of Clothing. Sept. 15-dtf

CHEAP PLUSH CAPS.

A LARGE assortment of Flush Caps, of all colors,
styles and prices, and in quantities larger, and

prices cheaper than any store in Minnesota Territory
Sept. 5-dtf E. HATCH *CO.,
St. Anthony street, next the Presbyterian Church.
STOCK OF DRY FOODS

At Auction.
WE shall sell a stock ofDry Goods, consisting of

Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, Satlinelts, Prints,
Delaines, Shirtings, Ac., to the highest bidder for Cash
—commencing Monday evtning, Sept. 24th.

„
SAVUIELLE&CO.,

„
W2!,2£“r S,ore > corne r TWrd *Roberts sts.Sept. 22,• 1855. jg,

Special Notices*
TERRITORIAL AGRICULTURAL SO-

CIETF.
Noiice is hereby given, that there will be a meeting

of the Territorial Agricultural Society, at Minneapolis,
on the first Wednesday and Thursday of October next
The Territorial Society will meet on the above named
days with the Hennepin County Society, for the pur-
pose of holding a Fair.

I Tin: two Societies xvillmeet together on the occasion.
Fanners, mechanics, and the citizens at large through-
out the Territory, are respectfully requested to be in
attendance. It is hoped they will bring stock, products
ol the dairy, mechanical productions, and everything
that may be interesting to the Minnesota community at
large.

Suitable preparations will be made for the display of
all articles intended for the exhibition. All papers pub-
lished in the Territory friendly to Agricultural and Me-
chanical pursuits, are requested to publish this notice,
ami also as much of the premium li t as they see fit.

JOHN 11. STEVENS, President.
Ldw arii Murphy, Secretary.

FOR SHERIFF.

i A. VV .11 1,1.1.4 will be a candidate before the people
for election as SHERIFF of the County o| Ramsey

St Paul, Sept. 23, 1855. d|el

A Card.
DC. PRICE, Dentist, late ofSt. Lou-

• is. Office over the liookstore
; Combs A llrother. Office hours from (/ffSPgiijk

9 a . m. to 4 p.m. Aug. TTr
Dr. P. begs to refer to the followinggratuitous letterwhich has been kindly furnished by the Dental Profes-sion of St. Louis, among whom he has for the past fix e

jears been practising:

| St. Loots, Aug. 10, 1855
I l" Mr Citizens of St. Paul, Minnesota:

i Dr. D. C. PRICE, having practised his Profession
successively in our city for some years, is known to us
as a competent and skilliul Dentist, ami we cheerfully
recommend him ns deserving the confidence and patron-
age of the public. C.W.SPALDING. DD. S.,

Corner Fifth and Olive streets
11. McKELLOPS,

No. 31 Fifth streets.
HENRY BARRON,

South west corner Fourth & Market streets
AARON BLAKE,
No. 62 Fourth street.

,

E. HALE,
i A.

_ _

54 Washington Avenue.

| DOLISEAR’S WRITING AND BOOK-
KEEPING ACADEMY,

0 V!:!: the .-tore of Marshall & Co., on AVa basliaxvit’c:. w 11 be kept open the entire year. limits ~t
attendance Irom 8 to 12 A. M., and from 2 to 9 P. Ai.

! Oy ki sy.-tein of writing a better business liami is ae
j qttiie.'. hitao weeks than by years practice by the old

j Allcrumping of the hand is entirely removed, ami the
1 *‘i/'l' '•nabli d to write with ease, freedom and rapidity,

j Several bundled specimens of improvements of pupil-,
j fiom V to 5d \ ears of age, can be seen at his rooms.

Students in Book Kcejiing will he instructed in such
n manner as to render them practically familiar uith
th< S' '< nee, and fit to enter the Counting-room or Store.

! *'''

Ft in liit- lion. Tinmas 11. Benton, Senator Irom Missouri
Washington City, June ‘JG, 1543.

; I.i v i DoJLim; , M-q.—Sir—Cuusiilcriug a good hand
, wrinn.i.*' to he not only an accomplishment, lint a lm an-

«»» H'ccrvs to every man engaged in business, I greatly ap
; plaiul y our meritorious exertions to improve the chirog-
i raphy ol the age. A gentle man, <r lad\ either, who
( "rites badly, never writes willingly,and consequently
often fail to write when they should; ami when they do

• write, it is done at the last moment with haste and iin
, patience, and consequently with faults of all kinds, often
j committing and injuring both the writer and the causewhich lie advocates*. Wishing'you every success iu vou
laudable undertakings, I remain youth, respectfully,*

* THUS. 11. BENTON.

from the Hon. Richard M. Johnson.
Frankfort, Ky., House of Rep.. )

Jan. 2*Jd, 1843. j
di —I have received your letter of the 3d. ex

\ our intention of visiting the West Indies, with
the t pec tut ion of teaching the art of writing It give-*
me g» .-,*t pleasure to give my testimonial of your useful
ue*- and great proficiency in your profession, and yourhigh M.-Hiding as a citizen of reputation and good charac
ter; and wherever y«u may go J hope you mav receive

; the friendship and patronage of all honorable and good
m# *n. ] am vour friend and your obedient servant,

R. M. JOHNSON.
; I **y» Iv.lbear, F q.. New Orleans. J.a.
j St. 11.,1, July 23, 1855. vtr

tiivls’ School.
r pii'. GIRLS' f'CHOOL, iu connection w.th Chii-t

| J. * h rcli. Cedar street, willopen again on Thursday
I next, t-ept. 6th, i!n<lpr the care of

JIISS CARRIE E. FITCH.
Miss flit'llmay be consulted as to terms, Ac.. at the

¦i school rooms every morning from 8 to 9 o'clock, until the
! school opens—at other hours at the EpifC ipal Mission.

A up. kn. dtf

F O UNI)!
OW NEK WANTED, lor a small sorrel MIIRE,Ch

K<n up on the 20th inst. Said Mule has h Idack
stripe down the hark and over shoulders, had a short
piece of rope around his neck. The owner will please

Trove property and pay charges to

J. W. BASS A; CO.,
Aug- 22, 1855-dtf l.ower Landing

NOTICK.
sif* I* lAN I’toaction three ot the act entitled “Au
¦ aet proscribing rules and regulations for the execu-

**“i'' l the trusts aiising under the act of Congress enti
il-* ‘An aet 1»r the relief’of citizens of towns upon land

1 the l >.i!ed States, under certain circumstance*.’
passed aref i 3d, 1855;

UuMi c Notice is hereby gilen, that « n the eighteenth
d.; v ol August A. I> 185.», the subscriber entered at the

j Land Ollice at Bed Wing, M. T.. the lands constituting
the sifeid the town ol SIIAKdPKK, iu the enuntv ol

; Scott. M. l\, in tru t for th«- several use and benefit ol
tie- occupants thereof, according to their le.spective inter
• f "bifh lands are described in the duplicate receipt

. t th**Receiver t»r the money received by him in pay
uoi. .•*••11 fir. as follows.—Lofts five, six, seven anil
*d Lihi, .itiii the South half of the South East quartern
* v e«*ti‘M» one in Township No. one hundred and fifteerNorth, of Raii. e Twenty Tinee West, containing twi
¦‘"tidied and f *rty seven acres and thirt\ v ix one him

j dredths.
Each and every person, or ass< ciation, or company o

persons, claiming to he an occupant or occupants, or t«

• have, or po>sess, or be entitled to the right < I occupant* \
I or |io»>cssiuti of such lands, or any block, lot, parcel o
share thejei f. i>* required by the fourth section i ftliesai*

1 :• •*t to till* within sixty days after the first publication *
this notice, in the office of the subscriber at Beile Maine

i iu said county < f Scott, a statement in writing containiu
.hi art-male de-.niption of the particular pieces or purl
thereof in which he, she or they respectively claim t
have any in: crest, and : f the specific right, interest or c-
tafe which he >he or they respectively claim to tie ent
fled to receixe, or lie forever barred thereof.

G. (’HATFIELD,
Dated Sept. 3d, 1855. Judge. &c.

, Sept. ¦;. daw 3w

r«l)ifS’SOLI r . ,OXi OF CARTNERSHIC.
rBxIIL puiliii'rxnij) heretofore existing between I
A Llioiileaii .!r. tV Co. of St. Louis, uml Charles \\

huruji ol ib:s |>laie, under the name and style of “Mil
ne.-oi.i Outfit and Sioux Outfit,” is hereby dissolved b
mutual consent. The business accounts and assets <

*¦*!* < ’,,**ceru belong to the said F. Chouteau Jr. A: Co
xx lio assumes all liabilities, and xvho receives all |ir<
feeds, or on accounts due the concern.

F. CHOUTEAU Jk & CO.,
CHARLES \V. BORUP.

St. Paul, August 31, 1e55. sep 1-dlt xv4l
(Mililicsola papers co]iy—one iu.erlion in Dailies an

onemonlji in Weeklies.)

NOTICE.
milK co-|artnersliip heretofore existing between J

Chouteau Jr. & to. of St. I.ouis, aud Henry H. Si
ley, under the name and style of ••Northern Outfit
comprising the business of .Mium-'ota and Sioux Outfit
has expited by limitation. The said I*. Chouteau Jr.
('-‘iiipany ba\mg upon a final settlement assumed the li
bililies o! the concern, all of the business of Sioux Out
iemains in cliarge < f the twid 11. H. Sibley for adju;
meut: and the said Sibley is hereby authorized to act
our beliali on tne west side ot the" Mississippi Riverthis Territory. Mr. John S. Prince being an Agent on t
cast side of said River. P. CHOUTEAU Jr A Co.Sept. L 1855 dlt w4t H. H. SIIILEY

(Minnesota papers copy—one insertion in Dailies a
foUr insertions in Weeklies.)
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